
Applicant Name:

Category Application Question and Corresponding Documents Score Definition
Application is complete and has all required elements from the checklist:

Application is complete and has all required elements from the checklist 0=NO; 1= one or more elements is missing; 3=Yes
Staff and board are over 50% Black/African American, African Immigrant, AI/AN, or PI 0=NO; 5=Yes  

TIN and attestation for other required numbers included 0=NO; 2=Yes
Community to be served is at least one of the following: Black/African American, PI, AI/AN, African Immigrant 0=NO; 5=Yes

Services support families during the prenatal, labor and delivery, and perinatal period (0-2years) 0=NO; 5=Yes

Meet all eligibility requirements? Total score

Letters of support included in application:  

3 letters are included 0=NO; 5=Yes

Letters show enthusiastic support for the project by mentioning specific benefits 0=NO; 2= Somewhat enthusiastic; 4=Yes
Letters of support are from the community they will serve 0=NO; 2=Yes  

Letters indicate applicant being a trusted resource in the community 0=NO; 2=Somewhat indicates but doesn't specifically state; 4=Yes

Organization has community support? Total score

Letter of Interest 
Content
 (50 pts)                

Letter of interest and required details:

A brief organization overview is provided 0=NO; 2=Yes  

Description of proposed purpose, project plan and approach
0=Not provided, or missing significant detail; 3=Some detail provided but 
project is lacking important elements to address the goals;  5=Detailed and 
complete project plan and approach

The letter addresses how the project connects to addressing harms done by racism
0= Missing, or lacking in detail 4=Some detail provided but addressing harm is 
not clear 8=Clear promotion of addressing harms caused by racism

The letter connects the applicants work by promoting and advocating for body sovereignty
0= Missing, or lacking in detail; 4=Some detail provided but promoting and 
advocating is not clear; 8=Clear discussion on how the project will promote 
and advocate for body sovereignty 

The letter outlines how the activities will be completed, including what, how, who and when
0= Missing, or lacking in detail; 2=Some detail provided but not enough detail 
to ensure project success such as what, how, who and when; 3=Clear 
discussion and detail on what, how, who and when

Organization describes a clear approach to provide mentorship, reflective or therapeutic supervision, and/or development opportunities to staff 

0= Missing, or does not describe approach used; 4=Some detail provided but 
unclear on the value of the approach or methods; 8=Clear discussion and 
appropriate approach to provide mentorship, reflective or therapeutic 
supervision, and/or staff development opportunities

Letter outlines how the project will build capacity and sustainability within the Black/African American, African Immigrant, AI/AN or PI 
communities

0= Missing, or does not describe how capacity and sustainability will be built, 
and/or does not address communities; 4=Some detail provided but unclear on 
proposed approach or methods; 8=Clear discussion and appropriate approach 
to provide capacity and sustainability within the noted communities

Detail provided on how project will improve birth outcomes 
0= Missing, or lacking in detail or measurable outcomes; 4=Some detail 
provided but not enough to ensure measurable outcomes; 8=Clear discussion 
on improvement of birth outcomes with measurable outcomes 

Letter of interest addresses all areas, and is a viable project keeping the requirements in mind? Total score

Project Workplan template:

At least two goals are provided with measurable outcomes.
0= Missing, or not measurable; 3=Some detail provided but goals and 
milestones may not be in alignment; 5=Goals are clear, well written, and 
measurable.

Milestones are realistic and detailed
0= Missing, or not measurable or do not help the applicant reach their goal; 
3=Some detail provided but goals and milestones may not be in alignment; 
5=Milestones are clear, well written, and measurable.

Demonstrates tangible services for clients
0= Missing, services to be received are unclear; 3=Some services described, 
but may not be clearly outlined; 5=Services are well described, with a realistic 
impacts on families.

Includes goals or activities that support birth workers

0= Missing, or does not describe how birth workers will be supported; 
3=Some detail provided but unclear on if birth workers will be supported; 
5=Clear discussion and appropriate approach to provide mentorship and 
supervision of staff or volunteers

Includes goals or activities that address the impacts and harm of racism and loss of body autonomy or rights
0= Missing, workplan does not address these things explicity; 3=Some ties, or 
indirect connection to these goals; 5=There is a clear connection between the 
goals/activities and the desired outcomes

Timeline is attainable and reasonable 0=No; 5=YES 

Does the Project Workplan support the goals of the project? Total score

Project Budget:

Itemized budget is included and aligns with goals in project letter
0=Itemized budget is not included; 3=Itemized budget is included but does 

not match narrative; 5=Itemized budget is included and is realistic and 
matches narrative

It is clear with calculated evidence in the budget form and in narrative that 60% of the budget goes directly to serving families 0=NO; 5=YES 

The project budget is adequate to support project plan. 0=NO; 5=YES 

Does the proposed budget support the goals, and is realistic? Total score

Does the organizational demographics meet the requirement? Total score

Final Score
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